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ABSTRACT 
Indonesian indigenous strains of Lactobacillus plantarum IIA-IAS was isolated from Indonesian local beef: and identified by 16S rRNA 

sequencing. L.pltmtarum IIA-lAS are able to produce plantaricin, tenned plantaricin llA-IAS. The aim of this research was to evaluate 
effectivity ofplantaricin IIA-lAS as antimicobial substances against Escherichia coli. Parameters analyzed were the effect of the presence of 
lipoteichoic acid (LTA) on plantaricin IIA-lAS adsorption, analysis ofN-acetyl-glucosamine, bacterial cell leakage, and changes in bacterial cell 
morphology by scanning electron microscope. The result showed that LTA significantly improve the absorption ofplantaricin to cell wall of E. 
coli 3-fold higher than in the absence of LT A. It is acceptable that the addition of LTA might facilitate the binding of plantaricin to the bacterium. 
Plantaricin IIA-lAS could disrupt the N-acetyl-gucosamine (NAG) on peptidoglican of cell wall of E.coli. Microscopic morphology by Scanning 
Electron Microscope of E.coli treated with plantaricin llA-lAS was remarkably different compared to that of the untreated cells. This is 
hypothesiz.ed may be due to ability ofplantaricin IIA-lAS to disrupt cell membrane and promote cell leakage of E.coli. 
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1. INTRODUCI10N 
Bacteriocins of lactic acid bacteria are potent food biopreservative agents and can be effective in controlling the incidences of food 

poisoning outbreaks. Bacteriocins are considered to be safe natural biopreservatives, because it is assumed that they are degraded by the 
proteases in the gastrointestinal tract and may be useful asa primary hurdle for controlling food-home pathogens (Cleveland et al., 2001). 
Lactobacillus plantarum is lactic acid bacteria which produces bacteriocin, called plantaricin. Plantaricin A, Plantaricin EF and Plantaricin JK 
are included into Class II bacteriocin (Diep et al., 2009). Whereas Plantaricin W from Lactobacillus plantarum LMG 2379 belongs to a new 
family of two-peptide bacteriocin (Holo et al., 2001). 

Our previous research showed that Indonesian indigenous strains of Lactobacillus plantarum was isolated from Indonesian beef e g. 
L.plantarum IIA-lAS, L.plantarum IIA-181, L.plantarum IIA-2B2, and L.plantarum IIA-1C4. They were identified species and strains by 
molecular technique using PCR and 16S rRNA sequencing, and have high similar identify as L.plantarum JDM 1 (97%) by phylogenetic tree 
analysis using Kimura model.The exploration about their functions have been done, such as antibacterial activities against pathogenic bacteria 
(Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus and Salmonella Typhimurium). It was reported that all strains produces antibacterial substances that 
could inhibit growth of pathogenic bacteria. L. pltmtarum IIA-lAS have better antimicrobial activities than others (Ariet; 2011). It is being 
important to explore it completely. Purification the plantaricin as bacteriocin from indigenous L plantarum IIA-lAS is very important to 
describe their function as antimicrobial substances. Escherichia coli is Gram negative bacteria that commonly contaminate foods. Purification 
and biochemichal characteri7.ation of plantaricin is essential to evaluate its potential for antimicrobial agents against E. coli. 

2. MATERIALS AND MEIBODS 
Bacterial strains and growth conditions 

Lactobacillus plantarum IIA-lAS was grown in MRS broth and agar media. Escherichia coli ATCC 25922 was grown in Nutrient Broth 
and Nutrient agar as slab cultured stock. Stock cultures are stored in media at -20°c, subculture twice for 24 hrs at 37°C in the same media and 
incubate at suitable temperature before use. 

Purification or plantaricln 
This experiment was carried out according to Tiwari and Srivastava (2008); Hata et al. (2010) modified by Arief et al (2013). L. plantarum 

IIA-lAS was grown in deMan Rogosa Sharpe (MRS) broth, supplemented with 3% yeast extract and incubated at 37°C without agitation for 20 
hours for the production ofbacteriocin. The cell are removed by centrifugation (10.000 rpm for 20 min, 4°C), followed by filter-steriliz.ed (0,2 
µm membrane). The plantaricin was purified from the cell free supernatant by ammonium sulfate precipitation and cation-exchange 
chromatography. In order to determine the molecular mass, purified plantaricin was subjected to SDS-page electrophoresis. 

Analysis of mode ohction plantaricln IIA-1A5 against E.coli 
E;ff«ts of dd#rgmts, organics solvmts anti plantaricin IIA-lAS on tire cell leakoge of E. co6. To test the effect of organic solvents on 
subsequent adsorption ofplantaricin IIA-lAS, cells were suspended in methanol, ethanol, hexan and choloroform. Suspensions obtained after 
detergent or organic solvent treatments were mixed with plantaricin IIA-lAS and incubated at 30°C for 30 min. After centrifugation, residual 
plantaricin IIA-lAS was assayed in supernatant (Atrih et al., 2001). 

Effect of tire presence of lipoteichoic acid on planlaricin IIA-IAS adsorption. Purified lipoteichoic acid (2 mg) prepared from Staphylococcus 
aureus (Sigma) was added to 2 .6 ml of E. coli cell suspension (101 cfu mL"1

). Plantaricin is added at a final concentration of 160 AU mL"1 and 
the mixture was incubated for 40 min at 30°C. Following centrifugation (15,000X g, 10 min), the supernatant were measured for residuals non
adsorbed plantaricin. Controls were cells mixed with plantaricin or lipoteichoic acid mixed with plantaricin (Atrih et al., 2001). 

Analysis of N-acet.yl-ghlcosamine. The experiment was conducted to determine the effect of plantaricin IIA-IAS of the bacterial cell wall by 
measuring the levels of N-acetyl-glucosamine as a precursor mukopeptida cell wall constituent. 
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